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gentlemen arose instantly offered here 
Mat, She erniled sweetly and unaffected
ly, and, thanking the gentlemen who urg
ed the nearest seat to her, she seated her
self *tth a peculiar grace of manner. She 
|^4o#e of those faces Raphael was always 
pointing—touching sweet and eapremitre. 
A little after this young beauty had taken 
her seat a poor woman, looking very thin
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DvsrsrsiA. Wat cm Baas*.—'her saat, s poor women, looking very thie 
and rery pole, with that care-worn, hag
gard look that poverty, and sorrow, and 
herd'Jeber always give, came in. She 
might hew been one of those poor seam
stress who work like stares and—starve 
for their labor. She was thinly and mean
ly dad, and seemed wreak and exhausted. 
She had evidently no sixpences to-throw 
array, sad came in the ca root to stand 
bet to rest while she was helped on her 
journey. While she was meekly standing 
for the moment, none of the gtnllemtn(1) 
offered to rise, Raphael's angel, with sweet 
reproving eyes, looked on those who had
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rising to give the poor old lady a seat, she 
arose and insisted upon the woman taking 
her seat. It was all the work of a mo
ment; and the look of grateful surprise 
the old woman gave her, and the glance 
of sweet pity the beautifol girl bestowed 
on the woman as she yielded her seat, 
sod the evident consternation of the broad 
cloth individual, who were mttnifestly pul 
to shame, pll were to me irrettibly inter
esting and instructive. One of the same 
broadehfth wearers, apparently overpow
ered with confusion, got up and left the 
car, and the Raphael’s angel look his vi
ce nl seat.—Day Book.

Huma* Brutes.—There are men of 
the world, of decided talents and excellent 
qualities, whose influence is greatly ib- 
bridged by their nncoutenets and incivili
ty. Their qualities are sheathened in a 
porcupine cruet.—Their wants of faculty, 
of net in one word, of adaptnesa, renders 
them unpleamnt persons in society, and 
though we admire their abilities and their 
worth they are so rude and cynical that 
we dread them. But little good is deri
ved from the company of a higher intel
lectual wolf ,or bear. Next in importance 
to acting,is the method of acting, and man
ner is power.

A Vulgar Eruob.—One of the “vul
gar errors ” in France is that it is not al
lowed to cot down a person found hinging 
or to break open the door of a person 
suffocating himself with the fumes of char
coal, without the presence of the commis
sary of the polioe. A woman living at No. 
14, Ren dea Tourne lies, on reluming 
home on Saturday, found her husband 
hanging to the window, and strugling in 
the agony of death. Instead of cutting 
biin down, she hurried off to the commis
sary of police; but when the functionary 
arrived the man was quite dead.

A scrota's wen.—On stepping ont of 
the house, my attention was attracted by 
a spider a web covering the whole of a 
large lemon-tree nearly. The tree was 
oval, and well shaped; and the web wn 
thrown over it in the moat artistic manner, 
and with the finest effect. Broad flat 
cords were stretched out, like the cords 
of e lent, from its circumference to the 
neighbouring bushes; and it looked as if 
some genius of the lamp, at the command 
of its master, had exhausted taste and 
skill In cover with this delicate drepery 
the rich looking fruit beneath: I think 
the web would
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